Together as One

Dedicated to One Day One Choir, and all who sing for peace.
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1. People divided by conflict
   A land that is tattered and torn.
   It's time that we listened
   It's time that we learned,
   Who gives us the right to destroy?

2. People will always be different
   So why should we all think the same?
   The melody flows with our spirit
   Learning to live and let live
   Divisions are lost in the chords
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Justice and truth and compassion for all A world-wide desire for peace!
Side by side, our music, our lives and our world
This is the power of song!

Side by side we're firm and strong
Raise our voices up in song
Let us sing in harmony Together as one.
Ah, Side by side we're firm and strong
Raise our voices up in song
Let us sing in harmony Together as one.
Ah
side we're firm and strong
Raise our voices up in song
Let us

side we're firm and strong
Raise our voices up in song
Let us

sing in harmony
Together as one.

sing in harmony
Together as one.
Ooh

so sing from your heart
And sing from your soul
Together as one.

so sing from your heart
And sing from your soul
Together as one.
one in the power of song. So sing from your heart and sing from your soul Together as

one in the power of song. So sing from your heart and sing from your soul Together as

one in the power of song. So sing from your heart and sing from your soul Together as